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Students miss tests, -van Holen 

By Jessica Ferracane 

Posters which weren't posted 
until 3:30. p.m. Friday, March 21, 
declared the March 24-28 sprin.g 
break cancelled, and announced 
classes were to resume Friday, the 
28th through the original break 
date. Because of the foul-up, a 
special activities day was ruined 
by lack of attendance. 

Director of Student Services, 
Don Fujimoto, states, "We spent 
twenty thousand bucks to hire 
Van Halen to play for an hour 
and another four grand on 
Lowenbrau beer to create an at
mosphere where students and fac
ulti ·could get. to know each other 
in' r~;· relaxed setting and no one 
showed up." 

Van Halen -played anyway on 
the grass field to a drunke~ fac
ulty and a small group of dog 
show Judges and participants. 

Students also missed out on a 
one-thousand · dollar door prize 
which .was awarded to Bea Gill, a 
dog trainer present at the festivi-

ties. 
However, Don Fujimoto · re

voked the prize as Ms. , Gill is not 
a KCC student and does not pos
sess a student activities card. Fu
jimoto declined to comment on · 

what was to be done with the 
money. 

Students also missed out on 
door prizes of thousand dollars, 
which was returned to be meshed 
into ·the budget, a new Mazda 

626, and a round trip for eight to 
Kauai, which were handed over to 
Van Halen as a token of appreci
ation. 

Meanwhile, a unanhpous fac
ulty vote will have the work 
missed during the supposed spring 
break count as part of the 
semester grade. · No late papers 
will be accepted, and no tests can 
be made up. 

Reasons for the cancellation of 
spring break stemmed from -state 
economic problems. "By letting 
students take a week off, the state , 
income would have suffered hor
rendously," states Bill Buckley, 
government big shot. "Without 

- students purchasing gasoline, food 
and spending money on products 
which ordinarily students ·would 
buy in a week, business in Hawaii 
would have lagged considerably." 

KCC was reported to be . the 
only college in Hawaii to abide by 
the suggestion. UH Manoa and 
other co·mmunity college students 
took their breaks with no penalty. 

Marcos, Malacanang palace to come to DH Campus 
By Sarah Levitt 

The lower corner of the Dia
mond Head Campus, where Uni
versal Studios is located, has been 
sold to . Ferdinand Marcos for an 

. undisclosed sum of money and the 
Malacanang Palace. Accordin·g to 
the personal s9othsayer and for
tune teller of Marcos, construction 
will start April 1, a lucky day for 
fools and Marcos. 

The sprawling, Spanish co1onial 
palace-replete with flowing red 
carpets, elegant marble and var
nished · floors, crystal chandeliers 
and antique furniture will include 
a sophisticated stereo system de
signed to amplify and constantly 
arrange Marcos' theme s~ng "We · 
Are the World." 

A small amphitheater built into 
the hillside next to the palace is 
being constructed for Ime1da's 
performances. Lucky residents 
will also be able to hear he~ sing 
as the sound system will amplify 
her voice .throughout Waialae
Kahala. 

Arlene Hoe, Food Service In
structor of KCC, is Marcos' 
choice for their private cook. 

Said Hoe, "as _long as I don't 
have to cook Filipino food -- I 
cook Chinese food -- if he don't 
like it, he can just go eat dog for 
all I care." 

Vernon Wong will be in charge 
of maintenance. "I'm thrilled with 
the position," Wong said. "Ferdie 
has promised me a lifetime supply 
of Havana cigars." 

Room for tanks, copters? 

The ideal location for the 
palace, according to Provost John 

. Morton, is where KCC may build 
the college's hotel. The palace will 
be tucked into the hillside, 
blending into the landscape like 
the hotel was. plai:m~d. 

As a special provision, the land 
will be returned to KCC upon · 
Marcos death. Morton is looking 
forward to that. 

By Sarah Levitt 

In response to the approval of a 
zoning variance allowing Ferdi
nand Marcos to replicate . Mala
canang Palace on the lower por
tion of the KCC Campus, the 
Diamond Head-Kahala Neigh
borhood Preservation Committee 
has announced a protest meeting 
for Thursday, April 3 at 7 p.m. in 
the KCC Diamond Head library. 

A petition booth · will be set up 

Artist's rendition of Malacanang Palace to be built on KCC's lower 
campus. Not visible are heliports, soldier's quarters, tank ·lot. 

at 6 p.rh. These petitions will be 
. forwarded directly to Mayor 
Farsi, who has offered . the group 
his assistance. 

The Neighbnrhood Preservation 
Committee's . fears were aroused 
this week when a leak from an 
informed source made them. aware 
of the Planning Commission's de
cision. This source, close. to Gov
ernor Ariyoshishi, was testing the 
neighborhood's reaction to having 
another. palace in · Hawaii. "It 
wouldn't be so bad if it was just a 
palace, but where will they park 

·the tanks, helicopters and where 
will the soldiers be billeted?" . 

Another member asked if Black 
Point would be used as a quay for 
the ousted president's yacht which 
is proceeding to Hawaii at this 
time according to CINCPAC. 

"When the going gets tough, 
Imelda goes shopping; therefore, 
the Kahala Mall will be closed -on 
Mondays for Imelda to do shop
ping," the Liberty House store 
manager said. 

"She wil1 bring more curiosity 
seekers than Tom Selleck," said 
Ms. Noa of Carol and Mary. 
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Search, seek, camouflage, attack 

By Jon M. Okazaki 

A perceptive book on how to 
attain the ideal personal relation
ship in the college environment is 
sweeping the -nation. The book 
was written by Sgt. James P. Ro
mance, the infamous· sdentist and 

. veterinarian from Numskul, Ari
zona, and contains his patented 
five-step · method for successful 
mating: 

First step is the· Search. The 
most important a,spect of this step 
is to be subtle. ~'l'once saw a very 
attractive male 'cheetah scanning a 
.herd of antelope for a mate. As 
soon as one antelop~ discovered 
the cheetah's watchful eye, they 
all became extremely nervous and 

. scattered frantically. into the 
mountains." 

The second ·Step is labeled Seek, · 
, and involves researching the target 

for the best possible angle of at
t~ck. 
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Tactics of Romance 
Camouflage,the third step, in

volves disguising your real inten
tions. Romance has discovered 
that female mice are turned off 
by blatant displays of affection 
and respond more readily to those 
ma~e mice that play hard to get. 

Once you have established a 
potential target and have received 
signals for possible . advancement, 
the Attack stage should begin. 
This can be done in one of thre~ 
ways. 

The first is the verbal attack. · 
For example, approach your target 
and say something like, 11Heh. 
What's your sign?" ·The verbal 
approach is considered dangerous 
because of the uncertainty of re- · 
sponses. Romance, through his 
experiments with primates, found 
that the verbal attack elicited a 
slap in the face more often than 
any other type. However, ~here is 
some controversy as to the validity 
of Romance's studies. The studies 
were performed with 12 college 
level orangutans, but some experts 
say that since all 12 were upper 
middle class, the subjects were 
snobby to begin with. 

The second : type of . attack is 
visual. This involves establishing 
prolonged eye contact with the 
targe_.t and prop~rly interpreting 
the response receiv~d. The most- . 
favorable response occurs when 
the eye flirtations are. reciprocated 
. by the target. Romance warns that 

a wink should be inte.rpreted with 
extreme caution. All too often 
eye spasms are caused by a for
eign substances in the eye, and 
should not be considered as a sure 
sign of success. 

The last form of attack is the 
anonymous type. This would in
volve writing little notes, or 
maybe sending flowers anony
mously. Unfortunately, Romance 
cannot give any advice on this 
subject because none of ' his test 
animals were able to read. 

If the Attack is successful, you 
·must decide ·whether to Retreat or 
Commit. Romance found that · o'ne 
of the commonly overlooked as
pects of this choice is sexual sat
min~ and ability. 

A disastrous relationship oc
curred when a young male mouse 
in the peak of his sexual prowess 
paired up with an · older female 
who was already past her sexual 
prime. The male, unsatisfied, be-

.., came lethargic and soon refused to 
exercise on his running wheel. Fi
nally, after many domestic quar-

-rels and outbreaks,. the male left 
the female and began sleeping 
with every low-life rodent avail
able. Romance states·· that this 
tragedy could occur with h~mans 
~s well, but regretfully adinjts t~~t_ 
he has n~ ~ubs~aP..~i~f .PJoof as .of 
yet. . · ' ' · ' · · · ~, · · · · · · · 

· ·Jaines :P. ··R.oininc.e's -book, · 'can 
be purcha~ed at any 111ajo~ book 
or pet store for $1.98 . 

Behind the scenes with God 
By John Gesang 

God recently spoke on the top
ics of heavenly cuisine and the 
problems he faced when he cre
ated the universe in a speech be
fore Food ·Service and Business · 
students at the Pensacola Campus 
Student Lanai. 

After His speech, P APIO inter
viewed Him while He ate three 
hamburgers .with extra onions and 
knocked off three beers which he . 
smuggled in. 

GOD: Well then, what kinds of 
questions have you got for me? 

PAPIO: What gave you the idea 
to make the universe? 

GOD: I was bored. 
PAPIO: Bored? 
GOD: Yeah. Things get dull 

sitting around in the firmament 
listening to harp music. There is 
nothing worse than bad music for 

· the. harp, believe m~, except 
maybe Bob Dylan's singing. 

P APIO: Dylan is a great lyricist, 
though. , 

GOD: True. But he writes a lot 
of stuff about Armageddon. Gives 
me nightmares sometimes. But 
yeah, he is a good songwriter. I 
did a pretty good job when I 
made him. 

PAPIO: You talked about food 
irr heaven in your speech! Wllat's 

it like up there? 
·- GOD: (grimacing) It could stand 
improvement, honestly. 

P APIO: You say that as if you 
didn't really ca.re for it. 

GOD: OK. I ad,mit it -- the 
food in heaven sucks. It looks 
great -- golden apples, ambrosia, 
nectar -- but it tastes like dog sni
t-. That's one of the reasons I 
came here - - · · to get some good 
recipes --:- these. hamburgers here 
aren't bad, actually. I love onions, 
but they don't grow well upstairs 
-- too much gold. ana diamond 
dust in the soil or something. I'll 
have to figure· out some way of 

· importing them. 
PAPIO: · What are some of -the 

things you're especially proud of 
makit:tg? And ·is there anything 

, you're ashamed of? 
GOD: Proud of, . huh? Well, 

there'' Dylan, like I ~aid. Some of . 
the ·things· I'm proud of are Ha-

. vana cigars -- by the way, you . 
wouldn't know where I could get 
one around here, would you? It's 
be-en millinia. 

PAPIO: No. Not offhand. 
GOD: Let's see, identical twins 

have always been . a · favori ll' of 
mine; the idea came from an off
the-cuff joke_ Gabriel told me, 
and I thought it was hilarious. 

P APIO: Ashamed of? · ( 1 

· GOD: There are quite a few-
some really big ones too. Some
times I'm ashamed of my son--his 
running around with all those 
weirdos and that loose woman-
Still, he's a good kid, even if he's 
a little confused about life; right 
now he's into heavy metal rock. 

There's American commercial 
. television. Diet ·sodas-. Sylvester 
Stallone. Certain cities and people 
in the state of California. French 
intellectuals. Fash~on models. 
Jimmy Swaggart. And avocado 
seeds came out too big. 

PAPIO: Do you have any clos- . 
ing remarks you•d like to make? · 

GOD: Yeah. Keep . your eye on 
the ·sparrow. .Don't take any 
wooden nickles. Brush after ·ev~ry 
meal. Eat, drink, and ·be merry. 
Exercise regularly. And make 
love, not war. Oh, and one more 
thing I'm proud of, which I forgot 
earlier: leggy blondes. Speaking· of . 
whic}l, do you know that one with 
tbe curly hair and . cute ass over 
there? (He nods toward a nearby 
table.) · 

PAPIO: No. Sorry~ 
GOD: (sighs) Oh well. -
God left th~ cafeteria accompa

nied by a peal of- thunder and a 
small bolt of lightning. The curly
haired blonde was nowhere to be 

I .I __ , ,t . <. ! · 
seen. 
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MORTON RUNNING FOR GOVERNOR. 

By Sam Aiona 

· If you've been wondefing why 
Frank Fasi has been seen at" Kapi
olani Community Gollege Campus 
lately, well, wonder no more. PA
PIO has learned that · at the urging 
of Mayor Fasi, Provos.t Jojo 
Morton has decided to make· a bid 

A BOUNCIER STEP 

By Sid Peth&rbridge 
.. ·: 'f;im Littlejohn 

New water resistant steps are in 
the process of being installed on 
campus, · announced Vernon Wong, 
head of the. maintenance depart
ment. 

These special steps will replace 
the stairs next to the math lab on 
.the north· s.ide of the campus. The 
material used will be a ~ynthetic 
rubber alloy. "When someone falls, 
·he will immediately spring into 
orbit just as a pilot does when 
pressi:Q.g his ejector button, only 
he will land without a parachute," 
says WoJ?.g. 

. J 

DISHONORS 

By John Gesang 
Do you believe that every time 

you attend your physics class you 
leave with a small portion of your 
mind missing? Do you sometimes 
think that your drama teacher is 
out to get you? Do you, when you 
see a passing grade on one of your 
papers or te.sts, have to rub your 
eyes . to be sure you are not hallu
cinating? :M;ost important of all, 
have you lazily and .carelessly 
striven to maintain a grade point 
average of 2.00 or lower? 

If this is the case, then there is 
good news for you: KCC has just 
instituted its new Dishonqrs Pro
gram, called the "Laundry List." 
No other college has one (or wants 
one). 

The Laundry List is somewhat 
like a bean's List, although KCC 
faculty and administrators have 
stated that they would like to 
wash their hands, so to speak, of 
any student . who gets on the 
Laundry List. 
· Aside from the usual recogni

tion, respect, and status· that come 
with being 'On the Dean's List, 

for the govet:norship this year as a 
Republican candidate. 

It has been learned that Morton 
will continue to serve until the 
end of this semester. 

When asked what part Fasi has 
played in his decision, Morton 
responded, . "Frank and . I have 
been friends for a long . time and 
when he asked me to run, . I 
thought 'why not'." 

P APIO . learned that Morton 
agreed to run when Fasi agreed to 
reroute buses so that a bus stop 
will be·· placed near t~e Student 
Services Building on the DH 
Campus. · 

The Morton/Fasi plan also calls 
for an autonomous University of 
Hawaii, something the present 
administration has been working , 
on for some · time: The first thing 
Morton said he would do as gov
ernor is "fire UH Presid~nt Albert 
Simone.'' 

DRUG TESTING 

By Milton Miyasato 

The KCC student athletics of
fice will begin random mandatory 
drug testing for all KCC athletics 
clubs starting the Fall '86 
semester. 

Jon Hashimoto, the student as
sistant' of athletics said, "this is 
keeping in line with the · National 
Junior College Athletic Associa-
. tions' (NJCAA) anti-drug pro
gram. Under the NJCAAs current 
drug program, athletes undergo 
voluntary drug testing, but ac- . 
cording .To . Hashimoto, "we will 
implement mandatory testing to 
eliminate any room for doubt. 

L,IST 

being on the Laundry List will 
entitle students . to several o.ther 
benefits and privileges, with 
which they may make up poor 
grades; these inch,1de washing fac
ulty cars, polishing faculty boots 
(if a student utilizes his or her 
tongue · for 'this procedure, it will 
increase their chance for a good 
make-up grade), and fetching 
mint juleps for faculty upan re
quest. 

An6ther benefit for Laundry 
List. students, if they choose to 
take advantage of it, is easy and 
speeoy transfer to any other col
lege . in this nation (and several 
others) foolhardy enough to accept 
them. Laundry ~is~ transfer stu
dents will be given first priority 
over other transfer students. 

If you qualify for the Laundry 
Li.st, look for your name scrawled 
in magic marker on bathroom 
walls at both . Diampnd Head and 
Pensacola campuses, along with 
such universal favorites as "Jesus 
Loves You," "Kilroy Was Hea," 
and "For A Good Time, Call 422-

... f. l t ~ J 
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KCC'S OWN SS 

By Bndget Ptncolini 

A secret police force will be 
established on the KCC Campus 
to weed out drug abusers. 

The police force has been ex
pertly trained to read lips, tune in 
to a private conversation in large 
crowds, and with the aid of 
watching hours of Rambo films, 
hunt and track down their main 
objectives with MGOEl machine 
guns. 

They may be disguised as fel
low students, teachers, old bag 
ladies, and everi joggers running 
through campus. This program is 
on an e,xperimental level now, but 
if it is successful, it may be used 
~n a larger scale. . r 

. DETENTION SYSTEM 

By Jean Rodgers 

It was announced today that 
Qecause of continued absences, a 
student detention system has been 
adopted. 

Any student missing more than 
four days must make up the lost 
time before receiving his/her final 
grade. For every two days lost, 
one extra day of make up will be 
expected. . 

The exceptions will be those 
students who have been hospit~l-
1zed - have a doctor's note, or in 
rare ca:s~s; a parent's excuse. 

There is hope this wiil stem the 
flood of .teachers complaints con
cerning students registered, · but 
never s~en. 

·sPICE OF LICE 

By_ Tanya Tano 

Have ·you been itch'y lately? 
Have you noticed any tiny pim- . 
ple-Jike bumps on your arms or 
legs recently? - How about flaky 
skin or dandruff? If you've an
swered "yes" to any of these ques
tions; you may have body lice. 

After receiving several com
plaints from students, the Health 
Department inspected several 
classrooms and discovered ·that SO 
percent of the classroom seats had 
become breeding grounds for 
body lice. Apparently,. the lice are 
attracted to the warmth of the 
seats after ~ they have been used 
for a while. 

"We don't want to scare any
on~," says Joe Knitski, spokesman 
for the Health Deptartment, "What 
we have here is an epidemic and 
we need to educate the students." 
They found tl}.at one ·of the ·best 
ways to avoid the lice is by sitting 
·on newspaper. What happens is 
that the chemical -from the print 
kills the lice almost instantly. 

KCC's own newspaper has proved 
particularly useful for this pur
pose. However, the .paper has to 
be sat on to warm up the chemical 
before it can work. Another pre
caution would be to- avoid sitting 
whenever possible. 

.Meanwhile, the Health Dept. is 
in the process of de-lo:using · the 

· classroom chairs. You will find a 
green ·stamp of approval under the 
chairs that have already gone 
through the process and are now 
safe to sit on. 

If you suspect yourself of hav
ing body lice, please avoid school 
entirely until you have taken care 
of the ro blem . 

UNISEX DRESSCODE 

By Jean Rodgers 

A unisex uniform dress code 
was adopted for next semester at a 
hearing attended by only 12 
students. 

The code will apply to teachers 
as weli as students and will be as 
follows: blue/yellow tie, khaki 
jams, blue/yellow dyed hair in 
Raggedy Ann/Raggedy Andy 
style. 

The dress code resulted from a 
concern by Student Council tha1 
too many students were attending 
class in bikinis and speedos. 

James Chang, softball -team 
member' his orange hair still in 
curlers for evening practice, made 
the nomination to dye everyone's 
hair blue and yellow in the school 
colors.The vote was unnanimous. 

' Jody Souza suggested jams. She 
w~s i ~ttir.ed in a paisley pri11.t set 

off by her chemise and chartreuse 
striped vest, her Mickey Mouse 
ears tightly capping her pink 
curls. 

Mike Baldovitch, proposed the 
Raggedy Ann, Raggedy Andy hair 
style. The fact that he had shaved 
his head bald motivated his desire 
to cultivate a fuller hairstyle. This 
was one of the most eagerly ac
cepted suggestions. 

The student council having lost 
any control over the voting made 
one last appeal for use of the air 
sick bags Air Hawaii had donated. 

"Since carrying books make us 
sick anyway, use them as book 
carriers. Then we can cover two 
subjects at one time," a student 
said. 

All proposals have been sent to 
the provost for approval. · · '~ 
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Extra-ribbed in raspberry red dr reusable glow-in-the-dark? Anxious 
KCC boys can't decide. ' Photo by Ivan Young 

Protection· at la·st! 
By Ivan Young months we finally got the baby 

together." 
After a two-year delay, the However, the wait was well 

ACME state of the art prophylac- worth it. "The best thing about 
tic dispenser. machines have fi- this machine is it's made in the 
rially arrived at KCC. The · rna.:. good old U.S.," said an exuberant 
chines will be located in Building Morton. 
933 at Diamond Head Campus and Fortunately for KCC, the 
in Building 857, next to the. school was one of the first places 
bookstore at Pensacola Campus. to receive this state of the art 

"We want to stay in the national machine. "The demand for this 
trend of keeping the birtP, rate to machine is too great. We receive · 
a minimum," said Provost_ Jojo millions of letters a day at our 
Morton, who conducted the birth headquarters, especially from 
control, the B. C. campaign at China," said Mr. Trojan, executive 
K.CC drive last fall. director of sales and marketing 

'There was a lot of hard work for ACME. 
and sacrifice to get a beauty like • "At last KCC students have . 
this to KCC," said Morton. "We something to wear.. and be proud 
had to cut back our funds for stu- of," exclaimed Morton. 
dent government, athletics, activi
ties, and publications. But it was 
worth every penny." ·· 

For a mere 25 cents, students 
are able to purchase the multi
purpose durable contraceptive. 

The contraceptives are available 
in five different models: regular, 

, rigid, extra ribbed with sucking 
action, reusable and everlasting. 

The condoms also come in five 
different decorative, fashionable 
colors: transparent (clear), glow in 
the dark, mellow yellow, rasp
berry red and baby blue. 

Morton also wants to apologize 
to the students for the gelay. "You 
know these T.V. mail orders -
they take forever. Another delay 
occurred trying to assemble the 
doggone thing. We couldn't tell 
nut A ,from nut B, I but after si~ 

PROGRAMMED 

TEACHERS 
T-he Computing Across the 

Curriculum Committee has come· 
up with a solution to student 
complaints about teachers who 
demand typed papers. They will 
be replaced. 

As students - return from spring 
break, their new teachers will be 
sophisticated computerized robots, 
which will greatly resemble R2D2 
and C3PO. 

One advantage of the new 
teachers over present faculty is 
that papers will not have to be 
typed. They will simply be fed to 
the teacher who will then . print it 
out automatically. 
' 

1 
· Jean! Rodge_rs 
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Skeleton delays 
construction 

By Lisa Camanga 

Construction on Building C 
near the Health Building has 
fallen behind schedule since 
workers uncovered human skeletal 
remains on the outer perimeter of 
the construction site . • 

Lynne Johnsori, Bisshop Mu
seum's Hawaiian Preservation re
searcher has advised the school 
not to continue construCtion of the 
Fine Arts Building. "The evidence 
uncovered shows signs of a sacred 
burial grounds; it would be best to 
stop construction until further in-

. vestigation," she said. 
However, Provost Morton said 

the contractor has continued work 
as he would face a $10,000 fine if 

constructions were nbt completed 
on the contract date. 

KCC officials have called in a 
priest to bless the site. 

Construction workers~ however, 
believe a kahuna should be called 
in because workers are continuing 
to see strange things and many are 
falling ill. 

Construction work has slowed 
almost to a standstill becaus.e a 
third of the workers have refused 
to report to work and numerous 
others are out on sick leave at 
various times. 
. "We told them guys (KCC offi
cials) they should kahlua one pig 
over here and then the ghosts 
leave us alone, but nobody listens 
to us," a work~r said. 

College bankrUpt 
By Darin Sodetani 

Because the community college 
system is in a state of bankruptcy, 
the en tire Diamond Head con- _ 
struction project has been · bought 

· out by · the Higher Up Corp., a 
subsidiary of Flatulent High 
Technologies, which .is wholely · 
owned and oper~ted by multi-t~il
lionaire Kwung Suk Moo Jones. 
His goal in taking over is to turn 
the college· into a money making 
profit machine that turns out well 
rounded individuals. 

"You gonna see some changes 

Charlie," says the confident Moo 
Jones. The structure near the 
medical building is being c-on
verted into a combination temple 
of doom, for virgin-related 
events , and playboy cluQ, (or aft ~r 
virgin events. The Sumerian tk
s1gn in the temple and the. club 
were concel.ved by-, Moo Jones' 
cousin, Indy. When_ asked why he 
took on such a task, he replied, "I 
hate snakes." 

Other such renovations include 
an eel pond, a co:-ed fondue sci- .. 
ence lab, and a nude computer hot 
tub. 

Cadaver fouls up 
food operation 

By John Gesang 

A two-week old cadaver wa!: 
discovered recently in one of the 
large storage freezers in the food 
service kitchens at the Pensacola 
Campus. The unidentified body is 
that of middle-aged white male, 
30- to 35 years eld, of medium 
build, with sandy blond hair. 

KCC faculty and administration 
are not quite sure what to do with 
the cadaver at this point, but Mrs. 

Hoe has threatened to use it for 
meat in the hamburger served in 
the Pensacola cafeteria if some
thing is not done about it soon. 

If anyone wishes to claim the 
cadaver, they can inquire about 
doing so at the Student Services 
offices on either carripus. Food 
Services instructor Ernest Hilde
Brandt ·says, "With that thing in 
the freezer, we won't have any 
room for the · shipment of 
pineapples I ordered." · 
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KCC instructors Bob Ferrari and Jane Watah Fawcett who moonl t as models as they appeared recently in GQ and Cosmopolitan magazines. 

New sparkle for KCC 
B: Darin ·::~:ta~~ - :; .. · ··:: .. • ... '~-~~fl/4- -._.,.-_ 
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S~ll9ck .gets .. ASS"'·'· 
f'' jo·ins staff as NERD 

By Ivan Young 

A screen career ending disorder 
known as Actor's Sensory Syn
drome (ASS) has suddenly struck 
actor Tom Selleck. The disorder 
leaves Selleck breaking out · in 
rashes . and gives him- an uncon
trollable compulsion to use the 
bathroom . whenever a movie 
camera approaches him . 

What may be Selleck's downfall · 
· may be a blessing to KCC. Selleck 
has decided to hang up his 
-makeup kit and cue cards to join 
the faculty of KCC as ·a Non-ed
ucationai Recreational Director 
(NERD). 

As a NERD, Selleck will super-

vise and instruct Sex Education 
150. The course is designed to 
cover subjects from parenthood, 
birth control, positions, to the G 
spot. Said Selleck. "I've also got 
special expert guests to appear 
weekly to discuss and demonstrate 
some of the . various topics the 
course will coyer: Phil Donahue 

-on celibacy, Boy George on cas
tration, Dr. Ruth on· virginity, 
Michael Jackson on · impotency 
and Pee Wee . Herman on the 
greatest lines to pick up chicks."_ 

Selleck also stresses that ' his 
class will · be heavily graded on 
student participation and on out
side extracurricular · activities. 

~ ':~~ N~w 
/ ' \. \ r ..--~' . ' 

~ecuri_ty gets r oug ~ ~- ,.~ ~ 
· with parking o enYer. · . ~jtt1 · 1 ---r · 

l-
By o)'in soctetani 

Due to the misuse 
ing lots on both cam 

. helpful and effective syste 
dealing v.-ith parking lot of 
is being instituted. · 

Parking Efficiency ·: Security 
Technicians, or P.E.S.T.s will be· 
patroling the lots on heavily ar
moured mopeds, each capable of 
speeds in excess ~of 50 ·mph and of : 

firing 4Qmm armour piercing 
projectiles. These devices will be 
us.ed only after a second warning. 

The P.E.S.T.s are authorized to 
use excessive force, call you 
names, look through personal 
possessions, cross state lines, strip 
search·, burn things, dance on your 
face, roast weenines, and make 
rude noises when you walk by. 
They cannot, on the other hand. 

. at any time remain sleeping for 
inore than five hours, recite po
e~~y,. or., '}V~t9h r~runs of. ~illigan'~ 

Island. 
"I almost quit the force when 

they initiated the 'No Gilligan 
Act' .. .I love it when he (Gilligan) 
holds on to a tree in a strong wind 
and starts calling for the Skipper 
and Professor," admits Michael 
••Dong" Eugene, captain of the 
P.E.S.T.s and former cook at 
Adolph's Death Camp for bad 
Little Boys. 

Pictured above is Eugene in ac
tion. His dilemma is that this 
h~tt4_if~pped person won't park in 

the proper handicapped ·stall. The 
violator said that it was too far 
from his c'lass. "I even gave -this 
guy a break!,. exclaims Eugene. "J 
counted off a whole four seconds 
before I opened fire ... a couple of 
deer slugs in the knee and a few 
dozen rounds of ammo from these 
babies (referring to a few of his 
automatic parking . violation de
tenants) results in .what I like to 
-call a reconstituted individual . 
"This guy won't violate any park-
!~g .r~gulatipns again." _ 1 h. r 
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KCC'S BRILLIANT SOFTBALL PERFORMANCE 

Team captain of KCC's Wild 
Bunch expresses his unbounded 
enthusiasm for his team as 
opposing team members 
desperately attempt to. reach h~ome 
plate 
The Wild Bunch scored four runs 
in the two-hour long confron
tation; the opposing team scored a 
carelessly achieved 24. 

Photos b John Gesang. 

Short sports . 
By .Alan Park 

You are watching pro basketball 
on television and Michael Jordan 
leaps up to slam the ball in the 
basket with grace and authority. 
You say, "Wow, I wish I were 6 
feet 6 inches and could sky?" No 
need to worry becau~e your wish 
may have finally come true. 

We come to the Aerodynami
cally Built Basketball Association 
(ABBA). A co-ed league for peo
ple who were made "low to the 
ground." This . has been organiz~d 
for short· people to 'compete on the 
level · of .the "big boy" profession
als. . ·. 

The height limit is 5 feet 6 
inches and ~nder. The baskets will 
be lowered from 10 feet to 9 feet. 
The foul line will be moved back 
a foot to compensate for the low
ering of . the · ring, .. and the cour~ 

will be shortened from 90 feet to 
80 feet because of smaller strides. 
However, since short guys are 

~ quick, the game will be much 
faster, thus more exciting. A 25 
second . clock will be used to keep 
the action at a fast pace. 

Standard NBA rules will be 
used instead of ·college rules be
cause zone defenses slow the pace. 
The ball . will he smaller ~han the 
NBA ball . so the players' little 
hands can palm the ball. 

Cheerlead~rs will be allowed at 
home ·team arenas. 

'rhe ABBA looked long and 
hard to find a teall! to represent 

Hawaii · and · it looks like they did 
it. At starting power forward is 
Neal Abercrombie. Paul Quanzon 
was picked as Hawaii's other for
ward due to his knowledge of. the 
game. Hawaii needed to find a 
pair of guards, who play well to
gether and came up with Don 
"Slam" Ho and Sam "Bam" Kapu. 
Finally; the ·center choice for 
poise and character in tense game 
situations was Magnum P.I.'s John 
"Gorilla"· Ailterman. 

To yell out the Aloha spirit, 
Mabuhay Cafe has sponsored 
cheerleaders. They are Marisol 
Boromeo, Elisa ' Yadao, Emme 
Tommingbang, Noli~alani Cypri
ano and s,oq.ya. . . 

The mainland · has teams of 
their own which include Sammy 
Davis Jr., the. "Kareem with rings" 
and Michael "Dr-. J:" Fox. Tattoo 
and Danny Devito play against the 
"Bruise Brothers" of Gary Coleman 
and Emmanuel Lewis. Dudley 
Moore is a high scorer · and Dustin 
Hoffman goes both ways in a co-
ed l~ague. · · 

Referees aiways ·get' criticized 
for whistling- wrobg fouls and 
calls. People complain that refs 
need glasses so ABBA's criteria 

· has three guys who ·make the 
grade. They are George Burns, 
Paul Williams and Jose Feliciano. 

Short people now have hope of 
playing professional at their level. 
Now when you watch the screen 
and see Air Jordan dunk, you can 
go to the A~BA and do the same. 

"Nifty" new novelties 
By Milton Miyasato 

Here's a list of new products 
that are on sale now for the 
month of April at all Nifty drug
stores. 

B. Dover cosmetics has a new 
line of toiletries and other bath
room accessories. The founder of 
B. Dover cosmetics, Benjamin 
Dover, says, "For a great look all 
the time, go Ben Dover." The Bath 
Kit is priced at a reasonable 
$87.50 

A combination pimple pusher 
and ear cleaner has been devel
oped by Nova. It's called "Dig and 
push". Public relations director 
Dee Scusting says the product · 
can't miss especially with their 
slogan "Dig and push for your 
face or your tush." $7.95 

A new anti-perspirant is now 
on tJ1e market from Cleaver 
Brothers. this remarkable new 

product is guaranteed to stop wet
ness even in 100 degree heat. The 
ingredient that stops wetness was 
developed by. German Scientist 
Fauol Schmelling. Schmelling calls 
the secret ingredient, "Zender 
4th." "Stop Gap Stops Wetness." 12 
oz. $4.94. 

Prentice Ulysses Wiffer, author 
of the book "Smells, the Noun or 
the Verb," by P.U. Wiffer has a 
new book .out called "Breathe 
Deep for Deep Sleep". The book 
illustrates the correct . way to 
breathe. The price is $3.95 

The "Pleasure Pen" is another 
new · pro.duct on the market. It's 
solar powered and shaped like a 
long super thick .p.en. It . has -\'ari
able speed control and ridges ')n· 
the outer edges and it writes. 
A vaila.ble in blue and black ink. 
Also available in various sizes 
ranging from Oriental ~o Barbar
ian. It's pr.lce is $13.50 

FROM SCHOOL TO SCORE 
By Sam Aiona 

.~ 

· The House Touri.sm committee 
passed· a bill last week naming 
KCC's Pensacola Campus as the 
primary site for Honolulu's pro-. 
posed convention center. 

·· In 1988 Kapiolani Community 
College will have its entire opera
tion on the Diamopd Head Cam
pus: Plans now call . for all of 
KCC's Food Service and Com
puter Science operations to be 
moved to Diamond Head by the 

end of the '87 school year, leaving . 
the Pensacola site vacant. , 

The center will be I 00 stories 
high with · a 9-hole golf course to 
be placed on top of the structure. ' 

Plans also call for a special VIP 
club with complimentary call girls. 

The police department and 
prosecutor's office are also push
ing to have drug testing done as 
people enter the . convention cen
ter. 

Want Aids 
WANTED: 

Traveling companion: Looking for young, 

attractive, rich female to accompany hand

some male for a two-week all expense-paid 

trip to Las Vegas. Includes: three hot meals 

a · day, cabaret shows, exotic unexplored 

. dinner, hot baths and a warm bed. Call Ivan 

at 84 7-6788. 

, 
Donor: The Microbiology lab is looking for 

sperm ·donors for their future expe.riment 

with artificial insemination . Donors will be 

paid cash for every pint donated. 

Healthy females: The medical technicians 

are looking for healthy females to be' recip

ient of sperm cells in artificial insemination 

experiment. 

Also looking for healthy females to be re

cip-ient of artificial sperms in natural in

semination experiment . . 

Models: The art class is looking for people 

who would model in the nude for class pro

jects. All ages, shapes, and sizes are 'welcome 

to model. "We accept every part of the hu

m.;n body as a~ art." 

Older," professional male to support me 

through college and. pr~vide room & 'board. 

Call Lolita at 454-9716. 
Pest exterminator: Looking for a capable, 

not necessarily intelligent male or female 

with quick reflexes, good vision, fast feet 

and good hand to eye coordination to guard 

over lunch area at DH. Duty: To zap, swat, 

Telephone operator: Looking for capable, 

intelligent, e{ficient operator ~ho will not 

only answer the phone in less than 10 rings 

but who also has a vocabulary extending 

·more than three words ("Hold on please.") 

Vending machine: The students are looking 

for a new vending machine that will give the 

correct change as well as the merchandise. 

Students are tired of hearing "Thank you for 

your quarter sucker." 

Roommate: Looking for a single, young at

tractive female to share a beach side, two

st<?!Y• six-room mansion in Kahala. In

cludes: indoor heated swif!lming po~l, suana, 

jaccuzzi, ,gameroom equipped with pooltable 

and a 42-inch video scre~n and a waterbed. 

Call Ivan at 847-6788. 

Cats for zoology experiments: $35 dead, $40 

alive, $1.0 flattened. 

New constru~tio~ ; The stude~ts ' a~~ looki~g 
for new CO:ftstrtiction workers who wil~ work 

24 hours a day to speed up the DH con-· 

struction. Want DH Campus completed by 

the end of 1986 and not 1991. 

FOR SALE: 

, Round ,_trip eight _Air Hawail tickets to San 
Diego. $300 or best offer. 

~Ypco~~n.g C!)J!lmunication: 145 tests for $40 
or best:offer. 

.. .. ' ' 

NOTICES: 

KCC will begin to sell lifetime parking stalls 

or squish any mobile creature smaller than a ,_ to 'continuing students for a fee of $4,000. 

bread box with a fly· swatter and . to catch ·• · · ~ach_ stall .will come equipped with its own 

any falling debris from the sky with a S gal

lon plastic bucket and shovel. Pay: 

$3.55/hr. and all you can eat (r~te meals. 

meter and can be monogrammed for an ad~ 

diliooal
1
" ,$JOO. Interested students please 

phone CoJ!lmunity Services. 
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Letters to the editor 

A Reaction & an April Fool 
To the Editor: 
Regarding your cute little blurb 

titled "Misunderstood" that ap
peared in your March 18 issue, a 
further correction is in order. 
There was no misunderstanding on 
the part of any ad hoc committee 
member. To be blunt, your edito
rial of March 11 was not only er:
roneous, it was misleading as well. 

The last meeting the ad hoc 
committee had was on Feb. 19. 
That was when the committee 
submitteq the final draft of the 
new charter to Provost John 
Morton for preliminary approval. 
On that same day, the committee 
chairperson instructed me to write 
an article carefully explaining the 
important points of the proposed 
charter and to submit that article 
for publication in the Kapio. As . 
your faculty advisor is well aware, 

·I submitted that article the fol
lowing day, and it appeared on 
the front page of your Feb. 25 
issue . . Since t.hat time, we have 
had no subsequent meetings, and 
have been waiting to meet with 
the provost. It ~should be made 
cleat that the committee has al
ways been honest, open, and up
front with the student body, and 
has ··been prompt in reporting any 
progress~ · ~---.·····' · :)•t· 1·1·r 

Your editorial of March I 1 
states "when a series of hearings 
are held, such as the current ad 
hoc committee tq revise the stu
dent government charter, we are 
not being up-dated as to the 
progress and tentative decisions." 

Whether you used the word 
"hearings" or meetings," that 
statement is both erroneous and 
misleading. Everyone on the 
committee has a better-than-av
erage understanding of the En
glish language, otherwise we 
wouldn't be involved in the com
plex task of re-writing the KCC 
charter. We did not misunderstand 
your editorial. We understood it 
and found it to be libelous. If the 
Feb. 25 article is not adequate up
dating of progress, then what is? 

Perhaps you should concern 
yourselves more with the task of 
~ccurate reporting and stop being 
paranoid about what's going · on 
behind your backs. 

It should be remembered that 
when the provost had a meeting 
with sixty or so students last 
semester to propose his idea of a 
student congress, there were only 
four students who were honestly 
concerned enough for the welfare 
of the student body th.at volun
teered to assure that students 
would benefit from the charter 
revision. Those ·four students are 
the ad· hoc committee to revise the 
student' government charter. We 
are doing the best · job we can to 
provide a working student gov
ernment for KCC. We don't ap
preciate uninformed, inaccurate 
commentary from incapable 
sources. When we have any fur
ther ··prog~ess to report, . we will let 
you kno·w as soon as possible. 
Please make sure you get it right. 

Bill Talkington 
Member, ad hoc committee 

Dear Editor: 
Please print my letter about 

April Fool's Day. I would appre
ciate it. 

'Twas the first day of April and 
all through the school 

There were very few students 
playing April fools 

And it's not like it used to be, 
way' way back when 

When we would play practical 
jokes on all of our friends 

I guess it's becau:;e students 
don't have the time 

To play silly jokes just · to blow 
people's minds 

Maybe :it's because we're all so 
grown up 

So we don't use fake vomit or 
holes in a cup . 

So maybe it's everyone, or · it 
might jus.t be me 

But I appreciate godd jokes as 
long as it's free 

To ·B. T.: 

Thank you 
Bruce Thompson 

Thank you for contributing 
your letter to this issue. Since this 
is our April .Fool's issue, your 
letter seems very appropriate. It's 
full of nonsense and certainly 
made all of us laugh. Again, many 
thanks for your · cre~live imagina
tion. 

Editor in Chief 

M~lton Miyasato 

Talk to a peer counselor 
So here we are bver a month 

·into the semester and everything 
is going well. What's that, there's 
a problem? Well, maybe we can 
help. Try talking . to a peer coun
selor. 

What is a peer counselor? We 
may be called peer advisors or 
graduate assistants, different titles 
for fellow students who share the 
same goal. Fellow students with a 
common goal: to help r other 

·students deal with the difficulties 
of adjusting to academic life. 

Here at KCC we have 'such a 
group, (KCC is presently the . only 
community college in Hawaii with 
a peer counseling program). You 
may remember us from registra-

. tion; we were the people under 

the tent outside the lanai. You 
may even recognize some of us as 
being in one of your classes. · 

Students helping students, you 
say it sounds good, but what can 
they do for tne? Almost every· 
student at some time in his/her 
college life will have qu.estions 
like: What classes do I need to 
take? How can I transfer to an
other school? Ho~ do I apply for 
financial aid? How can I get by or 

. just plain survive in school? As 
well -as where to find this torm, 
how to fill in that form, or even 
just to find another pe'rson to talk 
to about school or work or any
thing. With these and similar 
needs in mind, the counseling 

.. staff here at KCC have trained 

peer counselors to be sensitive to 
your concerns. 

You. may now be asking, why 
not just talk to a counselor or 
with my class instructor? This can· 
be answered · in two words: you 
should! But then there are times 
when afl you need is a quick an_. 
swer to an immediate question. 
Then there are other times, times . 
when parents or other authority 
types just cannot understand your 
concerns arid only a friend could - . help. .· · 

Sound good? Well if. the need 
should arise you c~n find a peer 
counselor at the Student Services · 
Center, the Career and Personal 
Development Center, the Help 
Center, .the -Office of" Assessment 
and Informat-ional Services, and on · 
most mornings on a table in the 
Student Lanai at the Pensacola 
Campus. 

On the Diamond Head Campus 
you can speak to a peer counselor 
at the Student Services Office in 
Building 926. 

Talk with a peer, talk with a 
friend. 

Wayne Tanna 
Peer Counselor ,SSSO 
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Peace 
,,Quest'' 

The following are activities 
planned for Quest: 

April 8, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m., Bldg. 
862-001, Pensacola Campus. What 
would happen if there were a 
nuclear explosion at Pearl Harbor? 
Discussion led by Robert 
Youngerbeng, Community 
Education Project, UH Manoa. 
Also, showing of the film "Puhi 
Pau" produced by the Physicians
for Social Responsibility. 

April 9, 1 - 3 p.m., Kauila, 
Room 205/206, PH C~mpus. What 
about the Russians? Film and 
discussion led by Fred Reppun, 
M.D., Physicians for Social 
Responsibility. 

April 10, ·1:30 -3:30 p.m., Bldg. 
862-001, Pensacola. Nuclear 
Strategy for Beginners: Learn how 
current nuclear st~ategy developed 
between the USA and USSR. 
Film and discussion. 

April ~ 1, 1 - 3 p.m.; Kauila, 
Room .205/206, DH Campus. 
Sur.vival Through Education and 
Prevention · is Everybody's 
Business. Film, demonstration 
and discussion ·. led by Malia Kelso 
and Barbata· Sherwood, Emergency 
Medical Services, KCC. 

·Hearings· set 
on new fee 

By. I van Young 

A proposal to charge part-time 
students an activity fee on a pro
rated basis as well as discussion of 
the new ASKCC Charter, Board 
of Student Activities Charter, and 
Board of Student Publications 
Charter will be the topics of six 
open hearings April 9 and 10. 

During the hearings, ballots will 
be distributed to allow students to 
express their approval or disap-· 
proval of the items; After the 
hearings, the proposal will be 
forwarded to the Provost for ap
proval. 

The meetings wiii be held in 
.the Kauila Conference Room at 
12:30-2 p.m. at DH and Room 
103A in Building 856 at 4.:.5:30 
p.m. at Pensacola. 

The Ad Hoc Committee for 
charter revision also announced 
that an election wi~l be held April 
23 t~ .elect senate or congress 
members, depending on which 
charter is active. If the new char
ter is not approved, the old 
ASKCC charter will be in effect 
and a senate will be elected. 

Nominations will be taken from 
ApriLl-16. An official nomina
tion form will be available at the 
Student Services Bldg. at OH and 
in the Financial Aids office, Bldg. 
851 ~t Pensacola." · 
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l Tuesday y· 
Homemakers Support Group. 
Tuesdays at Kauila Bldg., Rm. 
207, Diamond Head, I 0:30 to 
11:30 a.m. 

College Art Show, Amfac Plaza 
Exhibition Room, until April 
21 

5 Saturday 

Hawaii Bicycling League's 
moderately fast Kapiolani Park 
to Hawaii Kai Ride. Meet at 8· 
a.m. at the Kapiolani Park 
Bandstand parking lot. 

2 
Wednesday 

Guest Speaker Charles Marsland 
at the Student Lanai, 12:45-1:45 
p.m. 

6 Sunday 

HBL's moderately fast Pacific 
Palisades ride. Meet at 8 a.m. at 
Moanalua Shopping Center. 
Challe~gin~ climb and s{ltte~E· . 

d~ ·-·· 
: ~-=&(9 

INFORMATION LI.NE 
SCHOLARSHIPS ·. 

Applications arid .nominations 
for the following student awards 
are being accepted by the Office 
of Student Activities from now 
until April 16 at 12 noon. 
Application forms are available at 
the Office of Student Activities 

. and at the DH Student Services 
Office. 

Provost's Award: This annual . 
award is given by the Associated 

· Student Government . in 
recognition of a student who has 
offered ' meritorious service to the 
College's Student Activit~es 
Program. The award includes 
$100, 'a plaque and the recipient's 
name engraved on a perpetual 
trophy. 

Dean Charles Nakamura Award: 
Established in honor of a former 
Dean of Students, this award is 
given to a student who has made a 
significant contribll;tion to fellow 
students· and to the College. The 
award includes $50, a plaque and 
the recipients name engraved on a 
perpetual trophy. 

President's A ward: The 
President's A ward will not be 
issued for there is no ASKCC 
president this academic year. 

MARSLAND TO SPEAK 

Prosecuting A~torney Charles 
Marsland will ·. be at the Student 
Lanai on Wednesday, Apr. 2 from 
12:45-1:45 p.m. for an open panel 
discussion covering topics qf 
interest to. the community. 

JOBS LISTINGS 

Job #1207: Full-Time, Accounting 

Clerk, $5.67 /hr. Duties: · Filing, posting, 

h~ndling accounts payable and receivable. 

Typing forms (memos, purchase ~rders, 

requisitons, etc.). ,9ualifications: Type 40 

WPM; have good math background with 

some ·accounting exp~rience preferred. 

Applicants will be tested by employer prior . 

to being hired. 

Job #1196: ·Full-Time, · Bookkeeper:, 

$1000/mo. Duties: Accounts payable; do 

bank reconciliations; run errands; input data 

into TRS-80, converting to IBM-PC. 

Qu'alifications: Associate degree in 

accounting. One year bookkeeping. 

. experience preferred. 

Job #1218: Part-Time, Patient Feeder, 

$4/hr. Duties: Assist with feeding of 

patients · on a dai!Y basis. Also involves 

collecting water pitchers, trays, etc. 

Qualificatilpns: Interested in working with 

older patients. Should be ~ble to make at 

least one year commitment. 

r----~--~-------------------~ I FROGGIE'S - .' ! 
I 1 1 Inexpensive Entertainment Center I 
I is now your I 
hEXTBOOK ALTERNATIVE • I 

.I 1 
I *Low Text Prices. * Cliff Notes from .95 I 
I *We Buy and Sell Books, Music, Videos, Textbooks 1. 
. I I . ·* 7 Days A Week King & Kalakaua I · 
1 Mon - Sat 9 a.m. to 10· p.m. 942-8686 I 
1 Sun 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Parking in Rear Jl ·----------------------------· 

.J Thursday t 
Dental X-ray service, 8:30-11 
a.m. and 12:30-3 p.m. DH 
Campus, 

Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, 
Bldg. 933-20i, DH Campus, 
1:45-3 p.m. 

7 Monday 

KCC Art Show, Kahala Mall 

Friday ~" \1' -----a.,, ... 
- ' ~- 4 

4 
"The Quest" begins at 7 p.m., 
Tenney Theatre~ St. Andrew's 
Cathedral. 

Single Parents Support Group, 
Bldg. 856-101, Pensacola, 12:30 
to 1:30 p.m. 

S·· Tuesday 

.KCC Art Show, Kahala Mall . 

Peace Discussion, film 
1:30 p.m., Bldg. 862-001 

Surf wrap up 
· By Bea~ Hodge 

With the tradewinds back, . the 
swells have started to hit the 
beaches in style. In the month of 
March we had surf meets run off 
at various be~ches on Oahu. 

The Quicksilver Eddie Aikau 
Big Wave Invitational at Waimea 
Bay, was held in 20-25 foot surf, 
and brought the best big wave 
riders in the world to prove their 
strength and endurance at classic 
Waimea. Clyde Aikau, older 
brother of Eddie, won the presti
gious event in a run off heat with. 
Mark Foo, who placeq in second. 
Ken Bradshaw took third place. 
· The Buffalo Bigboard Classic 
was held at Makaha over the first 

. two weekends in March. Always a 
fun event and gatherin,g with 
events from bodyboard to tandem. 

The Honolulu Bodysurfing Club 
held th.e Morey Boogie Bodyboard 

·Contest at Sandy Beach in 3- to 
5-foot surf. Mike Stewart won the 
pro division and Hauoli Reeves 

Bo~gie boarder ricting the waves. 

edged out defending champion 
Cavan Okumura in the tuff Jr. 
Men's division. Other winners 
were Jens Jenson in the 30+ divi- ' 
sion and Chris . Kim won the 
women's category. · · 

The next day at Sandy Beach, 
Reid Inouye ' put on the Oakley 
Surf Team Challenge #3 in 2- to 
4-foot surf at half point. Overall 
team wimie; -went to Late Wrap 
Wet Suit, followed by Blue Hawaii 
in second, and Performance Surf 
Shop in third. 

More ev~nts to look forward to 
this month are the Makapuu, 

· Sandy Beach; and Pipeline Body 
surfing meets. Rell Sunn's Mene
hune Classic at Waianae on April 
4-6. NSSA Surf Meet #7 at Sandy 
Beach ·on the 5th and 6th. HPAC 
#6 at Sandy Beach on the 12th 
and 13th. The Turbo Bodyboard 
Championships at Sandy Beach on 
April 19. And the Oakley Team 
Challenge #4 on the 19th and 
2 site to be announce,d. 

Photo by Beau Hodge 
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